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This Circle Means You May
Have a Home

Where do you 5:0 when your day's work is over?
fa your wife waiting for you in a boarding house or have

you v home of your own?
If you live in furnished apartments about one-third your

rent is paid for tho use of the landlord's furniture.

WE
TRUST

YOU

Why Not Save This One-Third?

Start An Account Today
And add to the charm of life and happiness of your family and yourself.

Barron Furniture Co.
2813-15-17-19 COLBY AYE. EVERETT

GIRLS IN STEEL WORKS.

Washington, Feb. 13?That girls

under sixteen are standing more than
ten hours a day at work that is heavy
for men, in the plant of the Oliver
Steel company, Pittsburg, was found
in a recent investigation by the Na-|
tional Child Labor committee. The!
Oliver Steel company is owned and
OOntrolled by Mr. David B. Oliver, the
president of the Pittsburg board of
education, who gave up the chair at a
recent meeting of the board in order
that he might go on record as oppos-
ing improved child labor legislation in
Pennsylvania. Girls of all ages were
operating rapid machinery that puts

threads in nuts and turning out ten I
to fifteen thousand nuts a day. For (
this they were paid from 5 cents a
thousand to 9 cents a thousand, ac-l
cording to the size of the nuts; but!
the wages were so adjusted that a
npld worker could earn about 75 cents
a day. In the more difficult work of
putting threads on bolts they were
paid 12 cents or more per thousand,
but the smaller daily output kept the
daily earnings down, so that one
strong girl earned about 84 cents.
Each girl tends two or three machines,
moving rapidly from one to another,
taking out the finished bolt, putting
in the rough bolt, pulling forward the
part of the machine which holds the
bolt so that the thread shall be cut,

and all so quickly that it was difficult
to follow the motions she made. The
arms and clothing of the girls were
covered with the solution that pours
over the bolts as they are being

ground. On cold winter mornings this
cracks their hands, and getting into
the cracks in the flesh causes such
pain that the girls cry at their work.
The smallest girls were tying up the
bolts with nuts on them in packages
of twenty-four; work that requires no
skill but makes them stand constantly
and lift heavy packages. In general,
the conditions of such work are so se-
vere that the National Child Labor
committee says it is urgently neces-
sary as the least possible demand of
common humanity, to prohibit the em-
ployment in foundries of all boys
under sixteen years, and of all girls
under twenty-one.

LABEL LEAGUE HOLDS RE-
CEPTION

One of the pleasanteat social events
in union circles ever transpiring in
Everett took place in the labor temple
last Friday evening under the aus-
pices of the Women's Card & Label
league. Modesty forbids the writer
dwelling upon it at much length as it
was a personal testimonial of the;
esteem in which he is held by the or-
ganized men and women of Everett
and in such a case actions speak far
jlouder than words. I shall so try to
jconduct the affairs of the highest of-,fice within the gift of the State Fed-
eration of Labor and give prestige to

'our great labor movement that my

Imany friends and well wishers will
have no cause to feel that their con-'

fidence has been misplaced.
Sovers for one hundred and fifty

guests were laid in the banquet hall
and every chair was occupied when
Toastmaster Alliman in a few words
told why the reception was being

given.

During the course of the evening

each one of the following guests fit-, tingly responded to the subjects as-
signed them: E. P. Marsh, president-
elect of the State Federation of La-
bor; Chas. R. Case, of Seattle, retir-

ing president of the federation; C. J.
Folsom, seventh vice president of the
federation; C. O. Young, Tacoma, gen-

eral organizer of the A. F. of L.; J.
G. Brown, Seattle, international presi-
dent of the Timber Workers; Mrs.\
Ora Williams, Seattle, state president
Women's Card & Label league; Miss
Leola May Blinn, Seattle, state secre-
tary Women's Card & Label league;

State Senator J. E. Campbell; Mrs.
M. T. Alliman, state treasurer Wom-

en's Card & Label league; Mrs. Ida
Zeigler, president Everett Card &

Label league.
Letters of regret at not being able

to be present and conveying earnest
words of good cheer were read from

H. L. Hughes, legislative agent at
Olympia; T. V. Copeland, of Tacoma,

and Fred Overman, Snohomish county

member of the legislature. Mrs.

Francois announced that a long dist-

ance message had been received from

Chas. Perry Taylor, secretary of the
federation, stating that illness pre-

vented his attendance much to his re-
gret.

A splendid repast had been provid-
ed by the energetic women compos-
ing the committee. At the conclu-
sion of the banquet dancing and gen-

eral conversation ensued until a late

hour.

LOCAL CONCERNS DESIGN FA-
VORS FOR BANQUET

Unique favors placed at each plate
at the Label league banquet were
candies made in the shape of the
league button worked in the league
colors. They were the compliments

of the Crown Candy Co., and an en-
tire afternoon was spent on making
them as they had to be shaped by
hand, no mould being available. The
huge doughnuts which were strung

Japanese lantern fashion around the
room were made and presented for
the occasion by the Ideal Baking Co.

To furnish you with the unusual as
well as the usual drugs is the aim we
have in view. Dwight Darling, Apo-

thecaries.

ROY DUNNING DD3S.

A telegram received this week by

Jay DeOree bore the news that Roy

Dunning, a former member of the local

shingle weavers' union, died from

tuberculosis recently in Arizona. The

local union sent him there some time

ago in the hopes that the change in
climate would restore his health, but

he grew steadily worse until death
came. He leaves a father and sister

in this state.

Two Bills Up

Don't Forget
tht

Valentine Dance
Given by the

Ladies' Card and Label
League, Friday Evening,

February 14, 1913, at the

Masonic Hall
TICKETS $1.00 WAGNER S ORCHESTRA

Our easy payment, liberal credit gives yon the use of the furniture while paying for it
and in a short time its all yours.

Measure Viewed As Fair

MINIMUMPAY FOR WOMEN
GIVEN HEARTY SUPPORT

Social Workers and Labor ePople
of Washington and Portland,
Ore., Gather in Olympia and
Discuss Need of a Living Wage
for Our Women in Industry.

THE LABOR JOURNAL

(Special Correspondence)
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 13.?The

hearing held before the joint meeting
of the senate and house committees
on labor in the senate chamber, hav-
ing under consideration the various
bills providing for a minimum wage
for women workers, was one of the
most interesting hearings that has
been held during this session of the
legislature. Social workers, labor
leaders and others from various parts
of Washington and from Portland

i joined hands in urging before the
committees of the senate and house
of the Washington legislature, the
necessity of passing a bill fixing the
minimum wage for women. As a re-
sult of the hearing the senate com-
mittee has decided to report the bill
fathered by Senator George U. Piper,

? of King county, back with the recom-
mendation that it do pass. It is be-

\u25a0 lieved that the bill willmeet with lit-
? tie or no opposition in the senate, and

that it will also pass the house by a
1 large majority to its credit.

Among others attending the meeting

and speaking were Father O'Hara and

\u25a0 Dr. C. H. Chapman, of Portland, and
', leaders and organizers of labor in Se-

?tattle and other cities. The Portland
1!speakers came here as representa-

'Itives of the Consumers' league, which
has been instrumental in drafting the
Piper bill and a similar measure

\u25a0 which is now before the Oregon legis-
-1 lature.

Two wage bills were up for consid-
eration, one by Piper, providing for a
commission to fix the minimum wage

by districts, and another by Mrs. N.
Jolidon Croake, of Tacoma, fixing a
flat rate of $1.25 a day.

H. L, Hughes, legislative represen-

tative of the Washington State Fed-
eration of Labor, closed the argument
before the committee, saying that he
favored the Piper bill, establishing the
industrial welfare commission, for the
reason that public opinion is stronger

than any statute ever written, that

jwhen an official investigation inro tbe

wages paid by any industry is made
and revealed to the peopic that they
will compel such a readjustment of

Senator Piper in opening the hear-
ing before the two committees de-
clared that his bill was the product of
the best thought of the land.

"My interest," he said, "is not to
gain any glory that might be involved
in putting through this measure, but
it is to get a minimum wage bill which
will put an end to the greatest tragedy

in this country."
Father O'Hara declared that the

bill as presented was the result of

years of thought, investigation and

study by the leading social workers
and lawyers of the country.

"We consider the bill good because

it contains the element of fairness,"

he said, "it does not establish a flat
wage, but allows the establishment ot
a flexible system to meet the demancm
of cost of living, which is variable.

"In Oregon we started out on the
flat wage basis, but gradually worked
around to the commission system, and
I believe it is the best. It is appalling
that conditions under which girls are
forced to live because of the low
wages. Imagine girls working hard
for eight hours on two scant meals a
day, and then sleeping in a dark, dingy

hovel such as can be secured for $5

or $6 a month.
"Our bill has the support of the best

of employes because it is fair. Its
purpose is to give the girls their

just dues. When a girl works for $4

a week and it costs $6 a week to live,

she 1b adding just $2 to the unearned
profits of her employer. That $2 must
come from her parents or from other
sources. It Is subsizing the" industry

Just that much."
Mrs. Croake in defending her bill

declared that she believed the con-
miSßion system would not be effec-
tive, inasmuch as the commission
would have an ear to the call of "its
master."

C. O. Young, organizer for the Fed-

eration of Labor, declared that the
wage bill for women is the most vital
problem confronting the legislature

today.
"The girl of today is the mother of

tomorrow." he said. "It is of vital

importance that she shall be fitted for

the reproduction of her kind and she

cannot be if in the yearß of immatur

ity she is underfed, improperly cloth

ed and Improperly housed."

nation. He urged the committees and
| the legislature to look beyond the flat
wage plan, which, he said, appears to
be good legislation, but which is real-
ly only a step toward the failure of
the entire system.

Great Evil Pointed Out
He declared that the greatest evil

,of the wage system for women in this

'country today Is that the consclentl-

|ous employer, who wants to do what
Is right. Is forced to maintain low
iwages because he can't pay more and
still compete with his competitor who
is not conscientious.

"By Indorsing the Piper bill," he
said, "you are Indorsing the work of
the leading social workers of the

!United States."
Among the others who spoke dur-

ing the evening were Senator Jensen,
:of Pierce county, who favored the
Croake bill; Representative Brown,

who urged the combining of the two
bills; and Paul K. Mohr, of Seattle,
representing eighty labor unions fav-
oring the Piper bill.

Dr. Chapman spoke in favor of the

Piper bill as a measure being the

product of great thought and lnvesti-

that industry as to guarantee a decent
wage. The trouble has been that the
people who support these industries

have not had the means of knowing in
any official or reliable way of the
conditions that obtained, but have
taken the word of those that were at
the head of the concerns that they

were paying as high a wage as the
enterprise would justify. A commis
sion with power to act, such as the

Piper bill proposes, will result not

alone in making awards for the pay-

ment of a living wage in all cases,

but will put the public in possession
of facts that will cause them to back
the commission with an overwhelming

public sentiment.

EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION

OF JAN. 1,1863

&f\ IFTY years ago ou tbe Isi
&| of January, 18i!3, tbe email

clpatlou proclamation was is-
sued. Tbis was tbe fulminat-

ing act of Abraham Lincoln's life, the
one for which he will be longest re-
membered. There Is abundant evi-
dence to show that be contemplated
the step long before it was taken.
After his careful manner, he reasoned
the question out from every possible
standpoint, weighing tbe effects of his
action.

The processes of the great emanci-
pator's mind were revealed to his
friend Leonard Swett. whom he sent
for to call at the White House. There
Mr. Lincoln read to him several letters
concerning emancipation, then argued
out the whole question in the presence
of his hearer, as if thinking aloud. He
then terminated the interview. This
wns In the summer of 1802. Shortly
thereafter, on July 22, he called to-
gether the cabinet to consider tbe sub-
ject. To Frank B. Carpenter, the art-
ist who painted "The First Reading of
tbe Emancipation Proclamation!" Mr
Lincoln remarked: ?

"I said to the cabinet that I had re-
solved upon this step nnd had not
called them together to ask their ad-
vice, but to lay the subject matter of
a proclamation before them-sugges-
tions as to which would be In order
after they bad heard it read."

It wns fwo months to a day, how-
ever, before this preliminary draft was
given to the public. Secretary Seward
urged that it should not be given out
until there was a Union victory. This
appealed to the president as good tac-
tics, so it wns withheld till after the
battle of Antletam nnd was published
on Sept. 22. In effect it proposed thnt
after 100 days the slaves of all those
remaining in rebellion should be freed
as a war measure. The hundred day
period expired on Jan. 1. and the final
emancipation proclamation was Issued
on that day.

For this step Mr. Lincoln took the
sole Initiative and the undivided re-
sponsibility. Freeing the slaves as a
war measure wns n strategic move.
Merely as president of the United
States Mr. Lincoln had no power to
emancipate Ibe slave. But as com-
mander In c lilefof the army and navy
during a war he had unquestioned
power to take the property of the ene-
inj. a riLrhl thut had been recognized
from time Immemorial.

FREEDOM.

THUSB who deny freedom
for others deserve It not
for themselves nnd under

the rule of a Just God cannot
long retain it. We must make
this a land of liberty in fact as
well ns name. I .-i us appeal to
the sense and patriotism of tbe
people and not to their preju-
dices. Let us spread the floods
of enthusiasm aroused here over
all tbe vast prairies so sugges-
tive of freedom. There Is both a

Ilow er and magic In popular
opinion. To that let us now ap-
peal, and. while iv all probability
no resort to force will lie needed,

our moderation aud forbearance
will stand us In good stead when.
If ever, we must make an appeal
to battle and to the God of hosts.
?Abraham Lincoln.

Farrell, Deceased.
NOAH SHAKESPEARE,

EVERETT THEATER
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

One Continuous Laugh

Frank O. Miller

The Mirthful Farcical Success

The Girl
from Tokio

Adapted from the German for
American tour by Frank Tanne-
hill, Jr., and fieorge W. Barnum.

Screamfully Funny?Absolutely
Clean ? Company of Capable

Funmakers

Contains More Laughs Than
"Baby Mine"

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c,
25c. Seats on sale at Darling's
Friday.

Summons for Publication

In the Superior Court of the State of
Washington, in and for the County
of Snohomish.

Jeremiah J. Mouat, Plaintiff, vs. Ina
H. Mouat. Defendant.

The State of Washington to the said
Ina H. Mouat, Defendant:

You are hereby summoned to ap-
pear within sixty days after the date
of the first publication of this sum-
mons, not including said date, to-wit,
within Bixty days after the 7th day
of February, A. D. 1913, and defend
the above entitled action In the above
entitled court, and answer the amend-
ed complaint of the plaintiff herein,
and serve a copy of your answer upon
tho undersigned attorney for plain-
tiff, at his office below stated, and in
case of your failure so to do. judg-
ment will be rendered against you in
accordance with the demand of said
amended complaint, which has been
filed with the clerk of the said court.

The object of the above action is to
obtain a decree of divorce from the
defendant on the grounds of wilfull
abandonment for more than one year
last past.

DAN W. LOCKE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and postoffice address: 312
Commerce, Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Date of first publication, February
7, 1913.?6t.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

No. 12596. Summonds for publication.
Edward Arnold, Plaintiff,

Mabel Arnold, Defendant.
The State of Washington, to Mabel
Arnold, defendant. .

You are hereby summoned to ap-
pear within sixty days after the date
of the first publication of this sum-
mons, to-wit: ?within sixty days after
the 7th day of February, 1913, and de-
fend the above entitled action in the
above entitled court, and answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, and serve
a copy of your answer upon the under-
signed attorney for the plaintiff at his
office below stated-: and in case of
your failure so to do, judgment will
be rendered against you according to
the demands of the complaint, which
has been filed with the clerk of said
court.

The object of this action is for an
absolute divorce on the part of the
plaintiff from the said defendant. You
are referred to the complaint on file
herein.

Wm. SHELLER.
Attorney for Plaintiff,

330 Stokes Building.
Everett, Washington.

Date of first publication February
7th, 1913.?7t

SHERIFF'S OFFiCE
Notice of Sheriff's Sale of Real Estate
STATE OF WASHINGTON, COUNTY

OF SNOHOMISH, SS.
By virtue of an Order of Sale is-

sued out of the Honorable Superior
Court of Snohomish County, on the
21st day of January, 1913, by the
Clerk thereof, iv the case of A. H.
Norton versus Arthur Trerice and
Anna Trerice, his wife, et al, No.
12717, and to me as Sheriff, directed
and delivered:

Notice is hereby given that I will
proceed to sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, within
the hours prescribed by law for
Sheriff's sales, to-wit: at 10 o'clock
a. m. on the Ist day of March, A. D.
1913, before the Qpurt House door of
said Snohomish County, in the State
of Washington, all of the right, title
and interest of the said defendants,
Arthur Trerice and Anna Trerice, his
wife, in and to the following describ-
ed property, Bituated in Snohomish
County, State of Washington, to-wit:

A parcel of land 12 rods wide and
40 rods long off of the east side of
the East Half of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of
the Northeast Quarter of Section 28,
Township SO, North, Range 6, East
W. M., Snohomish County, Washing-
ington, levied on as the property of
said defendants Arthur Trerice and
Anna Trerice, his wife, to satisfy a
judgment amounting to Twelve hun-
dred fifty-four and 90-100 Dollars, and
costs of suit, in favor of plaintiff.

Dated this 22d day of January, 1913.
DONALD McRAE, Sheriff.
By G. S. McNEELY, Deputy.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
2-3 Fobes Building,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 2796
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOM-
ISH.

In the Matter of the Estate of M. H.
Farrell, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-

signed administrator of the estate of
M. H. Farrell, deceased, to tho cred-
itors of and all persons having claims
against said deceased or said estate
to exhibit them with necessary vouch-
ers within one year after the first pub-
lication of this notice, to-wit, within
one year after the 31st day of Janu-
ary, 1913, to said administrator at the
office of Noah Shakespeare, 2909 1-2
Hewitt avenue, Everett, Snohomish
county, Washington, the same being
the place for the transaction of the
business of said estate.

WM. D. SMITH.
Administrator of the Estate of M. M.

Attorney for Administrator.
Everett, Washington.

Date of first publication, January
31, 1913. ? 6t

Values Up to $15.00 for

$8.95

Choice $8.95
Delineator for March Now on Sale, Pattern Counter

Everett-Tacoma

NOTICE.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
FOR THE SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

In the Matter of the Assignment of
G. W. Walden and Lucretia Walden,
his wife, as individuals and as a
community.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has qualified as assignee of
the above named assignors, G. W.
Walden and Lucretia Walden. his
wife, as individuals and as a com-
munity, insolvents, under a deed of as-
signment filed in the office of the
county auditor of Snohomish county,
State of Washington, on the 2d day of
January, 1913; all creditors of said
assignors and said insolvents are
hereby notified to present their
claims to the undersigned within
three months of the first publication
of this notice, to-wit, within three
months from the 10th day of January,
1913, duly verified as required by law.
The postoffice address of the under-
signed is 2810 Colby Aye., Everett,
Wash. .

FRED P. BUELL,
As Assignee of G. W. Walden and Lu-

cretia Walden, His Wife, as Indi-
viduals and as a Community.
Date of first publication, January

10, 1913. 6t

NOTICE.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN AND
FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

In the Matter of the Assignment of
Joseph Davis and Mabel Davis, His
Wife, as Individuals and as a Com-
munity.
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has qualified as assignee
of the above named assignors Joseph
Davis and Mabel Davis, his wife, in-
solvents, under a deed of assignment
filed in the office of the auditor of
Snohomish county, Washington, on
the 13th day of January, 1913; all
creditors of said assignors and said
insolvents are hereby notified to pre-
sent their claims to the undersigned
within three months of the first publi-
cation of this notice, to-wit, within
three months from the 17th day of
January, 1913, duly verified as re-
quired by law. The postoffice address
of the undersigned is 2810 Colby Aye.,
Everett, Wash.

FRED P. BUELL,
As Assignee of Joseph Davis and

Mabel Davis, His Wife, as Individ-
uals and as a Community.
Date of first publication, January

17, 1913. 6t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN AND
FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY.

In the Matter of the Estate of Charles
H. Keniston, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-

signed executrix of the estate of
Charles H. Keniston, deceased, to all
the creditors of, and all persons hav-
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within one year after the
first publication of this notice, to-wit
within one year after the 17th day of
January, 1913, to the said executrix
at the office of Andrew Johnson, 2-3
Fobes building, Everett, Snohomish
county, Washington, the same being
the place for the transaction of the
business of the said estate in the said
county of Snohomish.

Dated at Everett, Washington, this
14th day of January, 1913.

EMMAKENISTON,
Executrix.

Andrew Johnson, Attorney for Ex-
executrix.

Date of first publication, January
17, 1913. 5t

SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Notice of Sheriff's Sale of Real Estate
State of Washington, County of Suo

homish, as.
By virtue of an Order of Sale is-

sued out of the Honorable Superior
Court of Snohomish County, on the21st day of January, 1913, by the
Clerk thereof, in the case of BarronFurniture Company, a corporation
versus William E. Botting and I.ideBotting. his wife. No. 12268, and tome as Sheriff, directed and delivered-Notice is hereby given that I will
Proeetd to sell at public auction tothe highest bidder for cash, withinJ, 6 \u25a0h,?. UrB by law forSheriffs sales, to-wit: at 10 o'clock
fm? ? n. the lßt d »y of March, A. D.1913, before the Court House door of

No. 12870.

Friday, February 14, 1013.

Handsome Silk
Dresses for Women

We just received from New York about, forty fine Silk
Dresses, secured by our buyer, who is now in the market, at
much less than their real value. Without waste of words, it
may be calmly stated that these are the best bargains of the
season.

Pretty Foulard and Messaline Silk Drosses, made in the
latest 1913 styles, with hicrh waist line, trimmed with lace
around the collar and sleeves; many trimmed with fancy but-
tons: light and dark colors, in neat checks and dots; sizes, from
14 years to 40 bust.

Fine opportunity to get splendid Dresses at about half
price for your early Spring wear. Dresses worth up to $15 00?

Buttcrick Designs for Embroidery and Braiding, Pattern Counter

The Stone-FisherCo.
said Snohomish County, in tho State

! of Washington, all of the right, title
and interest of the said defendants,
William E. Botting and Lide Botting,
his wife, in and to the following des-
cribed property, situated in Snoho-
mish County, State of Washington,
to-wit:

Lots Fifty-eight and Fifty-nine (68

' and 59), Block Five (5) Smytho Land
Company's Second Addition to Ev-

-1 erett, as the same is shown upon the
\u25a0 plat thereof in the Auditor's office
for Snohomish County, State of Wash
jington, levied on as the property'of- jsaid defendants, William E. Botting
and Lide Botting, his wife, to satisfy
a judgment amounting to Five and

! 10-iOO Dollars, and costs of suit, in

' favor of plaintiff.
Dated this 22d day of January, 1913.

DONALD McRAE, Sheriff.

' By G. S. McNEELY, Deputy.. ROBT. McMURCHIE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Date of first publication, January
24, 1913.

Date of last publication, February
21, 1913.

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOM-
ISH.

Hamilton A. Livermore, Plaintiff, vs.
Sarah A. Livermore, Defendant

The State of Washington to Sarah A.
Livermore, Defendant:
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within sixty (60) days after the
first publication of this summons, to-
wit, within sixty days after the 10th
day of January, 1913, and defend the
above entitled action in the above en-
titled court, and answer the complaint
of the plaintiff, and serve a copy ot
your answer upon the undersigned at-
torney for plaintiff, at his office below*
stated; and in case of your failuro so
to do, Judgment will be rendered
against you according to the demands
of the complaint, which has been filedwith the clerk of the said court.

The object of the above entitled
action Is for the dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony now eilsting be-
tween the said plaintiff and the said
defendant.

Date of first publication, January
10, 1913.

Date of last publication, February
21, 1913.

S. J. BROOKS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

P. O. Address, Walsh Block, Everett
Washington.

Those old daugerretoypea of grand-
father and grandmother and Aunt
Mary and mother taken Just after the
war?and then the quaint pictures of
father?money wouldn't buy th«J
from YOU. Are you forgetful of -the
fact that future generations will cer-
ish such pictures of you? Photograph-
er B. J. Brush, 218-19 Realty Bldg.

FREE-Carden seeds at the Everett
Print Shop, 2910-12-14 Rockefeller Are. *


